
(W. 3. Hansen. Lewistown, Moat.)

It was born in dark oblivion,
On Ignorance 'tis fed-
'Twill make your lifte a lving hell,

"Twill torture you whao dead;

For it feeds on superstition.
'Tia a base born, vile protose.,

It degrades a man's eondition,

All It mesans is, "Dollars, Cents";

You must pay because you're lUving

You must poy for all that's dead,

For the privilege of giving.

To a lazy priest his bread.

For the souls in Purgatory,

For the ones who dwell in Heaven

'Tle the never ending story,

You must give to be forgiven.

You must give because the bishop,

Wants a vestment trimmed with gold,

You must pay his wines and liquors.

All his wants so manifold.

It you're ignorant complacent.

You will hear him loudly tell.

How he'll get you Into Heaven
Or will send you down to Hell,

so you needn't whine nor holler

Nor like Tetsel try to cheat.

Just you give the priest your dollar

All he wants to drink and eat.

In the cross of Christ they glory,

But they like the dollar best.

They'll give you the fairy story-
Of IHell where there's no rest.

You must never read nor reason

Ne'er allow yourself to think.

But accept his words in season,

Or you'll topple o'er the brink.

And be damned and lost forever.

For unless you've got the tln-

You need not hope to sever,

Yourself from Hell and sin.

Fer the priest in somber cassock,.

With his fairy stories stands,

While the sinners on the huasock.

Kneel with dollars i their hands.

Then he tells a little story,

Of the socialists and sinL

Thereby clothes himself with glory.

In his pocket has the tin.

That those kneeling on the hassemock

Held in their toll stained hands

While he In somber cassock,

Bounds them closer In the bands,

"TiM the rankest superstition.

That ever came to Earth.

Which bears oonsta•t repetition.

Every time a child has birth.

For the bishop In his glory.

Knows that it all honest men.

Knew the truthful honest story.

Things would be dlirrent then.

For his lary occupation

Would be gone for good and all,

And himself out on the eaction.

Would be waiting for the call,

To "hurry up to dinner.

And then go back to work.

But as sure as you're a sinner

This labor he would shirk.

For his graft is sure and certain.

So long as men won't dare.

To think and read and reason,

And of Socialasts beware!

But now my dearest bishop.

You needn't damn nor frown,

For like the sword of Damocles.

You may fall down-.

You may hate and curse and damn us

lay we're lost, beyond recall-

But the popes, the priest and bishops.

Are just plain men after all!

By what power you're oonseerated,

And endowed with powers d.vlne

After the Socialists you've berated

kindly tell us In a line?

Oh It's pay, pay, pay. pay,

Morning, noon and night,

Oh it's pay to keep from Hell,

Pay to get the Heaven bright,

It is here you may sometimes forget,

To fast and pray -,

But you don't forget to sing the song

"Pay,. pay pay."

rTUDY COURSE IN SOCIASIISM.

Lames n III. - The Econoemi of

Capltalism: .L.

What governs prices? - Wherever

virtually free competition among buy-

ers and among sellers prevails, we ob-

serve that the price of any commo-

dity ordinarily osoillates abouta cer-

tain point, now rising considerably

above it, now fallinlg onsiderably

below it, but always tending to come

down toward that point when it has

gone above and to come up toward

It when It has gone below. Why this
alternate upward and downward
movement of prices about a median

point. lnstead of an indeflntely con-

Unued rise or fall? By answering

this queslon we shall approach the

statement of the law of value, for the
value of a oommodlty is that Ideal

price toward which Its prices are al-

ways attracted (under competition)
by thj oppositlon of the forces which
tend to raise or lower them. For In-

stance, the price of a certain grade of
cloth during a considerable period

varies generally from 18 to 22 cents a

yard, sometimes even solng a little

higher or lower, but always tending

toward a level of 20 cents a yard.

We may, then, that 20 cents a yard is

the value of this cloth. But what

makes its value 20 cents Instead of 10
cents or $1 or any other figure?

Supply and Demand.-We are often

told that prices are governed by sup-

ply and demand. This is true. But

It Is also true that supply and demand

are governed by prices.

It is true that-

a) an Increase of supply or a

reduction of demand tends to lower

prices, and

b) an Increase of demand or a
reduction of supply tends to raise

prices.

But It is equal true that-

c) an Increase of price stimul-

ates supply and checks demand, and

d) a reduction of price checks

supply and stimulates demand.

To apply this to our illustration

If the market has been unusually wel

supplied with thi grade of cloth, or

if the demand for such cloth falls oRf

for any reason, the selling price will

go down. But when the price groe

down-say to 18 cents-manufactur

era find it not very profitable to turn
out such cloth, and reduce their out

put; at the same time, purchasers are

tempted by the low price and buy

larger quantities. These forces, re

sulting from the lowness of the price,

cause the price to go up again. On

the other hand, if the market is un-

usually ill supplied with this grade of

cloth, or if the demand is larger than

usual, the price will go up, say to 3I

cents. At this rate it is highly pro

fitable to manufacturer such cloth.

mills are now run overtime, and the

the supply is increased; at the same

time, purchasers are deterred by the

high price uad buy lesa This ln-

crease of supply and reduction of de

mand resulting from the highnes of

the price, causes the price to go down

again. The higher the price goes, the

greater are the forces called into play

tending to pull it down again; the

lower the price goes, the greater ar

the forces calhd Into play tending to

drive it up again.

The law of supply and demand

thus fully stated, explains the mode

operandi of the continual oscillation

of prices above and below value. Bu

it does not explain the fixation o

value itself.

The law of Value.-We have sees

last week that the amount of value in

a commodity must depend, not on it

utility, but on the difficulty of obtain-

ing it. ut in a society like ours

where the vast industrial plant is al-

ways ready to adjust supply to de

mand, it is evident that the dlfficulty

of obtaining any commodity resolve

Itself into a question of cost of pro

duction.

This is confirmed by the observa-

tion that every invention which re-

duces the amount of labor necessary

to produce a certain kind of goods

results In a permanent reduction of

value.

From the study of these facts the

old economists, eepecially David RI-

cardo, formulated a law of value

which has stood the test of time and

which Karl Marx made the beals of

his system of economlo theory. We

may state it as follows:

The value of a commodity at any

given time Is proportionate to the

amount of labor necessary to produce

it by the methods and under the con-

ditions generally prevailing at the

time.

Comment on this Law.-We speak

of the value of a commodity "at a

given time." This is because values

change with the changes in methods

and conditions of produetio.

We sa the value of a oommoditn

is "broportionate" to a certain amount

of labor, not that It is equal to it. We

cannot say that a certain anset 0i

value is equal to a certain amosat N

labor, any more than we ean Y aS
certain weight Is equal to a gatS$S

distance. Relations of equality and LI*

equality can exist only between 4aw-

titles of the same kind-one amOtelt

of value may be equal to anether

amount of value, one amount of labor

to another amount of labor, 03*

weight to another weight, ect Whem

we msay that the value of a commodity

is proportionate to the amount of la-

bor necesary to produce it, we mean
thot itf two commodities are of equal

value, it is because equal amounts of

lobar are necessary for their produe-

tion; but it the commodity is twice

as valuable as another, it is because

twice as much labor is needed to pro-

duce it.

We say the value of a commodity

is proportionate to the amount of la-

bor "necessary" to proudce it, not to

the amount of labor actually spent

In producing it. Suppose a certain

manufacturer uses old-fashioned ma-

chinrey or has hle factory badly or-

ganised, so that more labor is spent

In producing a certain amount of

goods in his factory htan in other fac-

tories of the same kind. This will

not make his goods more valuable

than those of his competitors. He

will have to sell at the same price as

they or not at all.

We say "by the methods and un-

der the conditions generally prevall-
ing at the time". Suppose a new

method has just been brought into

general use by which the amount of

labor necessary to produce certain

goods is cut In half; and suppose

some of the goods made by the old

method are still in the market. The

fact that more labor was required to

produce thes goods when they were

made does not keep their value up;

they will have to be sold at the same

price as those made by the new meth-

od. Again. suppose conditions have

so changed that it now requires more

labor to produce certain goods than

was formerly needed, and that some

of the older goods remain In the mar-

ket. The old goods will not be sold

cheaper than the new, but the -ew

conditions will affect the value of all

the goods alike. Yet again, suppose

a new method has been devised which

cuts in half the leeemary amount of

labor, but that this method is as yet

used by only a few manufacturers,.

who cannot fully supply the market.

They will not cut their prices In half;

they wil cu tthem slightly, in order

to expand their trade. But their com-

petitors will be compelled to adopt

the same methods or others having

the same labor-saving effect, or be

driven out of buslnesm. Step by step,

as the new method comes into gen-

eral use, the value or normal price of

the goods will tall to half what it

formerly was.

Finally, when we speak of the

amount of labor necessary to produce

certain goods. it must be understood

that we include all the processes ,

from the production of the first cent

of value In the raw material to the

placing of the finished goods o nthe

market, and the needful accessory

processes as well as those directly a •I

fecting the materials. Thus the pro-

duction of muslin shirts includes not
only the labor of cutters, stitchers,
etc.. in the shirt factory, but also the
labor which hadto be spent in raising
the cotton, ginning and ballng it,
transporting it, carding, spinning, and
weaving It Into muslin, and transport-
ing the mustlin; also the labor neces-
sarily spent on the materials; also

the labor necessarily spent in trans-

porting the shirts to the market; also

the labor which had to be spent in

ming coal and transporting it to the

factories; also the labor of firemen

and engineers in the factories and of
machinist, who kept the machinery
in repair, also the labor of superin-
tending and directing all these pro-
cesses.

Marx. Deville, or Hyndman, as be-

fore.

QuestUona for Review.
I. What Is utility? In what rie-

apeot does the economic use of this
word differ from the popular use, in
which ethlcal and other consldera-
Uons are taken Into account

2. What articles have value?
3. Distinguish value from utility?

What are the rentions between them ?
4. Whe4 Is Attrbutlo., in the

economic use of the word?
6. Wht is monrey? What is the

relation of papM to real maoey?

A Voke horm Idaho

Delta, Idaho, Nov. 15, 1909.

Editor Montana News.

Dar Comrade:

It has been a long time since I have

sc n ranything In the News' from
Idaho, Comrades. are we asleep?

What :Ire we doing? When we ought

to h.b pushing the work of educa-

tion, .upportlng our publications and

strnethening our work In every pos-

sltl. way we are practically doing

nnothilg. Let us wake up and go to

work in earnest or disband entirely

anol ct out of the road and let others

go to work.

Il",wcler, I think most socialists are

not in favor of abandoning the social-

ist coase, at least I am not. So
arouse and go to work. Where is

stat," organization? Have we any?

If so,. omrades, let us do something.

N.xt year a state election is to be

hell in Idaho.

The socialist sentiment to-day In

Idaho is stronger than ,v..r before,

but is practicalyy of no power for

want of organization. Owing to the

physical features of our statb it is ex-

pensive to have an organizer to at-

tempt to cover th state.

Let each county put out an organ-

Iser, not a windy talker but one to

go into every neighborhood and pre-

cinct. take subs, sell literature solicit

funds for our cause, and my word for

It. every county can take care of it-

self. Or two or three counties con-

tiguous can work together.

We practically hold the balance of

power in Idaho, so let us act to some

purpose. Let us concentrate our pur-

chasing power and use every means to

make our power felt. Speak out,

Comrades, Act, Act without delay!

Shame on us that our papers have

such a struggle to exist.

t1EO. W. HERRINGTON.

Iapects to be in the e•e,.

Dear Graham:

Yours of the 14h just caught up to

me. Glad to hear from you. No, I

did not know my sub had expired.

Hard for me to keep track on the

road of these things. Enclosed you

wil find a dollar to apply on the same.

Only wish I could do more. for I feel

It an outrage your paper has to fight

as it does for existence. It has a field

all to Itself o1! In that corner of the

United States. A field not covered

otherwise-and regardless of factional

dlfferences, real socialists should be

found supporting it loyally.

I expect to be In the far west the

coming year, but not sure what part.

Been in south part of the year. I see

Virginia vote went from 250 to 1,400.

It's a big fight. The worst part of

the fight is In the socialists them,

selves. In every big city there seems

to be a group whose function self

constituted seems to be to tear down
and disrupt. Only the tremendous

growth of tht movement and conse-

quent running over the elements will

step the discouraging tactics of these

gentry. The Flying Artillery, I call

them, from the fact they turn up first

in one town, then in another, with no

vlisble means of support, but always

looking as if they ate sometime.

You and Comrade Haslett have put

up a plucky fight for the News, and

I hope to see the paper win out and

become firmly established.

Fraternally and sincerely, yours

GEO. H. GOEBEL.

National Organizer.
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The Mills of Mammon
Red Light District of

Chicago Exposed

Createst American Novel
from a Socialist Pen

THRILLING AND REALISTIC

By James H. Brower, Popular Chicago Orator.
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of Rich Men's Sons, Stealing Inv ,ntions, and the Horrors that

Capitalistic Production inflicts upon the Workers
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